Fab Fall
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Top 10 Tips To help you keep your health & wellbeing in
check {vata season!}
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Autumn restores our humility, reminding us that ultimately we are not in control:
No matter how much planning, arranging, solidifying we do, there is a cycle
beyond our manipulation. We can find ease with simple habits.

Get your asana outside. Spend in nature. Ever hear the saying “nature is
healing?” Well, It is. Go get on the ground, feel that earth, absorb the
energy through your feet. Breathe in life + this moment. Go for a walk!

Aim for routine (as best you can). Try eating on a schedule. Vata crazyness creates a chaotic and frantic mindset, if you can create routine, your
body and digestion will thank you for it. Vata guidelines include eating
breakfast before 10 am (not hungry? no problem, maybe just some
soaked almonds 6-8 for energy). Lunch between 12-3 (biggest and most
important meal for all doshas), Dinner before 7 pm. (just suggestions folks,
this is ayurveda, a combo of east meets west, it’s your choice, do your
best).

Always sit down when you’re eating, avoid multi-tasking while eating (I
state the obvious here but when I see people eating a casserole while
driving and texting...it’s gotta stop, just stop).

Avoid drinking cold + carbonated drinks with meals (cold makes vata
worse). If anything have a cold drink an hour before a meal, but sip
warmer water during a meal (sips are better then gulps).
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Keep those toes, hands and head warm. If it’s chilly outside, wear a hat,
gloves, and dickie (kidding, but those things make me laugh-no offense to
dicki wearing people).

Eliminate or reduce stimulants as best you can (as I sit here sipping
coffee, oopsie). So, sugar, caffeine and alcohol are stimulants. These are
suggestions, don’t panic, I still chug, I mean sip coffee. Past 1 pm and I’m
totally screwed, so pay attention if you’re wide awake all night. Sleep
hygiene is a a whoooole other topic!

Listen to a yoga nidra meditation. Take 20 minutes to lie yourself down,
get cozy and comfortable in savasana and just listen. Use this to
reground, focus and pause in the middle of a busy or chaotic day or use
it to fall asleep at night. Either way, pure bliss, I promise. I have a super
soothing voice (remember, I used to sing at weddings?!). Download
Here.

When it comes to yoga, choose less vinyasa and more down dog holds,
hatha style, and stretching your exhales. Ground your spastic self! An
hour of power will make it worse, trust me, you’ll never sit still. Do the
opposite of what the air elements wants you to do, running yourself
ragged and flinging your body around in a gazillion chatturangas will
leave you shaking in your savasana. Get it?
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Turn off the techy gadgets at night. For those of you moving from the
couch, to the toilet, to the bed with your iphones in your face, stop, just
stop. If you wonder why you’re staring at the ceiling all night with restless
legs (been there done that), you are probably over stimulating yourself at
night. Evening routine might include putting your legs up the wall for 1020 minutes and meditation or other relaxing rituals. Try your best to cut
off the instagram (guilty) after 9 pm.

Essential oils are a “live the yogi lifestyle” best friend. I’m armed with
them, they’re all over my home, my purses, my car etc. Specific to Vata,
try frankincense, lavendar, peace and calming, anything with a root or
tree name is likely grounding. Place a few drops on the souls of your feet
at bedtime, inhale a few whiffs, place a drop or two on a tissue and place
it in your pillowcase.

xo Jennifer
p.s. Print it, Use it, Share it, Definitely chat about it and ask me
questions on instagram @jennifervagios
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